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Basic income and rural employment guarantee scheme:  

two strategies to boost welfare and development in India 

 

For years, we have been hearing politicians and researchers calling India “the future great power.” 

A nation with an enormous potential which, unfortunately, it is not able to fully exploit. India is blocked 

by a political system that, by granting lots of autonomy to individual nation states, is impairing the 

central government’s ability to implement structural reforms. From an economic perspective, 

population, size, lack of resources, inadequate and inefficient infrastructure networks, inadequate 

school system and crippling bureaucracy have created huge pockets of inefficiency and under-

development that are more and more difficult to clean up. The situation is not much better from a 

strategic perspective, due to critical boundaries that have been dragging on for decades, that are 

keeping the level of alert very high, and that are consequently impeding a more efficient allocation 

of the limited resources available. 

When Narendra Modi came to power in 2014, he was fully aware of this situation, as he was aware 

that his supporters voted for him hoping to have found the right man to change Indian destiny, that 

is transforming the nation in a prosperous country as he did for Gujarat, a nation state where Modi 

had served as Prime Minister for the previous 11 years, and which registered during his time an 

astonishing economic boom. With 5 percent of the national population and 6 percent of the territory, 

Gujarat is contributing today to 7.6 percent of national growth, 10 percent of the workforce, and 22 

percent of exports. From 2001 to 2012, Gujarat maintained a growth rate of an average of 10 percent 

per annum, touching peaks of 15 percent between 2004 and 2006, and settling at around 8 percent 

after the international financial crisis, thereby remaining much higher than the national average even 

in difficult times. 

Gujarat’s success is not only linked to economic growth. Modi succeeded in building crucial 

infrastructures in the country. The quality of the roads is very good, and above the national average; 

in a very short time, Gujarat went through a stage in which it was not able to meet its energy needs 

(2002) to one in which it started exporting energy, and this happened despite the explosion of 

domestic demand connected to the industrial boom Gujarat went through. Gujarat’s 18 thousand 

villages are now connected to the electrical grid and water supplies are regular and abundant 

throughout the country. Although India continues to occupy the last positions (142nd out of 189) in 

the list of countries in which it is easier to do business, Gujarat has managed to attract many 

investments from both local and foreign tycoons. Modi has adopted a very simple and direct 

approach to limit the impact of bureaucracy: simplifying procedures and using technology to speed 

up the applications processing time and empower officials. Thanks to all these improvements, 

Gujarat not only found itself awash with investment and job opportunities, but it also managed to set 

up a more efficient tax system and to partially solve the problem of government officials’ corruption. 

If we compare them to Indian standards, these are extraordinary results, which have enabled the 

public to hold off the disappointment for another challenge that, in Gujarat, Modi could not win: fight 

against poverty. Although statistics provide conflicting numbers, it is realistic to believe that a 

percentage of the local population that fluctuates between 30 and 40 percent still live in extreme 

poverty. That situation, which is even more difficult to justify in the light of the above-mentioned 

achievements, confirms the existence of critical points in the “Gujarat Model” advocated by Modi. 

By momentarily changing our perspective, it is undoubtedly very important to highlight how the 

initiatives carried out in Gujarat over the past 15 years help to clarify the reasons why the Indian 

premier has decided to invest in education, infrastructure, foreign direct investment, simplification 

and computerization of laws and bureaucratic procedures at the national level as well.  

On top of that, and differently from what happened in Gujarat, in New Delhi the fight against 

corruption seems to be proceeding today hand in hand with the one against poverty. 
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Poverty rates statistics in India are always very confused. Although there are many studies 

confirming that the number of Indians living on less than two dollars and a half a day has been 

decreasing (between 2009 and 2012, this percentage changed from 38 to 29.5 percent), it is also 

true that most of the people who have managed to overcome this threshold has now an income that 

is slightly above it, and very far away from the $10 a day that in rural India may ensure an acceptable 

quality of life. 

Disconcerting data have emerged from 2011 census: 73 percent of the Indian population still lives 

in rural areas, and less than 5 percent of the rural population earns enough to pay taxes. Only 2.5 

percent of this segment of the population owns a vehicle with four wheels, only 10 percent has a job 

that provides a regular compensation, while the rest of the population is paid on per day basis, and 

75 percent of regular workers earn less than $78 per month. Finally, only 3.5 percent of students get 

a diploma, 35.7 percent of the rural population does not know how to read and write, but, surprisingly, 

71 percent of rural Indians own a mobile phone. 

With these numbers, the one of poverty in India appears as a very complex and difficult problem to 

solve. Modi administration has chosen to bet on education, fight against corruption and on improving 

both functionality and efficiency of Indian welfare systems, using technology (and therefore taking 

advantage of the familiarity with mobile technology that already exists) to distribute subsidies directly 

and avoiding any interference from potentially corrupted intermediaries. 

Strategies that seem virtuous at the moment in which they are discussed, do not necessarily prove 

effective once implemented. The most striking example of a policy that has failed to achieve the 

desired result is the one of Rupee demonetization launched at the end of 2016. Regardless of the 

liquidity difficulties this strategy has created in the country, the government itself recently admitted 

that the initiative has proved less effective than expected.  

Considering the limited impact of the liquidity crisis on Modi’s reputation, his unexpected admission 

of the criticalities related to demonetization has paradoxically created even more expectations 

towards a government that, differently from what used to happen in the past, is emphasizing his 

accountability for the policies it is implementing and supporting, and indirectly confirming its 

preference for a “responsible governance”.  

Perhaps coincidentally, perhaps for strategic reasons, this comment came just a few days before 

the details of the new Budget Law were released, in early February. As announced by Finance 

Minister Arun Jaitley, the new law confirms a radical change in the government commitment to use 

government funds to support domestic growth. In particular, $7.1 billion have been allocated to fund 

a system designed to ensure 100 days of paid work to all families living in agricultural areas. 50 per 

cent of the India workforce is currently employed in the agriculture sector, which is contributing only 

to 18 percent of national GDP. By encouraging the dispersal of resources and therefore limiting their 

impact on growth and development, the chronic shortage of opportunities and the inefficiency of the 

current welfare system (there are almost a thousand initiatives at both central and local level), are 

among the many reasons that are making most of the attempts to improve the quality of life of Indian 

rural population unsuccessful.  

The allocation of $7.1 billion to fund an existing welfare scheme that is guaranteeing 100 days of 

paid work to every family is important not only because it is the largest loan ever approved for this 

type of initiatives and because of the impact the scheme could have on families’ welfare and the fight 

against poverty, but also because it seems to discredit, at least temporarily, the debate on basic 

income in India.  

A few days before the new Budget Law was released, another important document was published 

by the Indian Finance Ministry. This was the Economic Survey 2016-17, which, for the first time, 

included a chapter on basic income and its possible implementation in the Indian context. 
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The debate on basic income has become very popular not only in India but also in Europe and in the 

United States. Although basic income has been labelled as economically unsustainable for years, 

today, more and more economists have started considering it the only available tool to eradicate 

inequalities. Basic income is, by definition, an income that the government distributes on a monthly 

basis to its legal residents. 

In the last few years, many Western countries have experimented minimum hourly pay, direct 

incentives, tax deductions and another kind of subsidies but they have all proved unsuccessful in 

creating an equal society. These failures are behind the renewed optimism about a measure which, 

ideally, would create a more secure environment for families, where parents, no longer forced to look 

for work or to renounce to the basic income should they find one, can afford to spend more time with 

their children. According to available data, this increased security should lead to a drastic reduction 

in the crime rates, school dropout, drug and alcohol abusers and mental disorders. According to 

basic income supporters, a more peaceful and equitable environment will also increase productivity 

at work1. 

The Indian context, however, is very different from that of most Western nations. The logic that led 

to the emergence of the debate on basic income, in fact, is based on very simple ideas: to avoid any 

waste of resources by ensuring a basic income to all citizens living underneath the poverty line, 

hoping that this measure will also have a positive impact on national growth and development. It 

remains to be seen whether this system can be effective and sustainable.  

According to the latest Economic Survey, although India is not ready to implement a new welfare 

model based on basic income, all the inefficiencies linked to the current system of subsidies’ 

transfers to the poorest households make any discussion on how to improve this model worth.  

One of the key points emerging from the report is that the basic income should be considered a 

benefit for individuals, not for families, in order to guarantee direct transfers to women as well, 

especially in rural areas, where they still play a very marginal role in the family.  

The authors do not hide the criticalities of a welfare model based on basic income: people receiving 

basic income may be discouraged from looking for a job and be more inclined in spending their 

allowances on alcohol and drugs. Further, Indian financial system is not advanced enough to process 

individual incomes transfers, and the government may find it too hard to dismantle the current system 

of subsidies, which however needs to be cancelled to make the resources necessary to fund basic 

income available.  

Emphasizing the fact that, in a country like India, stability at a microeconomic level is more important 

than the one at macroeconomic level if the aim is the one of guaranteeing a stable growth to the 

country, the report ends by recommending that basic income should be implemented through stages, 

focusing on three sets of priorities: providing basic income as an alternative to subsidies; prioritizing 

income allocations for women as microcredit programs do; and introducing the concept of “universal” 

basic income not as an absolute one, rather referring only to that portion of the population that lives 

below the poverty line. 

Even if the urgency to deepen the debate on the pros and cons of basic income is understandable, 

scepticism remains high about whether an "automatic" income, despite having a positive impact on 

                                                           
1  The basic income scheme which India is currently testing is very similar to the one Finland has been experimenting 

during the last few months. In particular, it is expected that the recipient of the income does not stop receiving it even 
when he or she finds a job, regardless of the fact that he or she will get a lower, same or even higher wage when 
compared to the basic income received from the state. Pilot researches conducted in Finland, Canada and the United 
States have shown that if the basic income is cancelled when the person receiving it finds a job, more instability for 
families may arise, and the propensity of people to look for a job can decrease. On the contrary, the ability to earn two 
incomes induces those who perceive them not to abandon the working population and can even favour, according to 

more recent studies, a rise in their productivity rate.  
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the internal consumption rate, can, on a long-term perspective, impair the consolidation of a more 

sustainable society by creating fewer incentives for people to look for a stable job.   

While this debate will continue and, possibly, some pilot projects will be launched to test the feasibility 

of a basic income-based financial scheme, it is important to emphasise the impact that the extra 

funds allocated to support the Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee scheme 

(MGNREGS) may have on the Indian society.  

Launched for the first time in 2006, the MGNREGS is the largest rights-based employment program 

both nationally and at the international level. This system offers 100 days of guaranteed employment 

to an adult member of a rural household as a means of ensuring livelihood security. To join the 

program, the candidate needs to volunteer to do unskilled manual work. Employment is to be 

provided within 5 km of an applicant's residence, and minimum wages are to be paid. If work is not 

provided within 15 days of applying, applicants are entitled to an unemployment allowance.  

The objectives that this ambitious program is trying to achieve are many. First, increasing the 

awareness of workers' rights in a market in which they tend to be exploited. Second, ensuring a 

regular revenue to the most disadvantaged families. Third, offering more opportunities to women: a 

third of the job opportunities is granted to women, who are offered the same income of man workers 

and who can access childcare facilities when needed.  

In a few years, this system has been able to spread the familiarity with the idea that women can work 

in a country in which they are usually marginalised; it has raised awareness about workers’ rights; it 

has reduced the migration rates towards urban centres and increased educational success in 

families participating in the program. Finally, in all cases in which wages have been paid through 

bank transfers, the level of corruption has fallen from 50 to 30 percent, confirming the idea that direct 

transfers can increase transparency.  

The fact that the new Budget Law has significantly increased the resources allocated to this program 

confirms not only the government commitment to improve the quality of life for the most 

disadvantaged portions of Indian population, but also that welfare schemes creating job 

opportunities, when properly applied, can create lasting and widespread benefits as much, if not 

more, than a welfare model based on basic income could do. 

 


